But throughout these and succeeding centuries only a small fraction of
the nation's children received any schooling. The medieval universal church
had its own education system and none other existed. Though Oxford and
the Church decayed in the fifteenth century, there was at the end of the Middle
Ages a large foundation of Grammar Schools, perhaps one to every six thousand
of the population, a higher proportion of such schools than in 1864, as reported
by a Royal Commission* William of Wykeham was not so much a religious
leader as a 4 royal civil servantf: in 1382 he founded Winchester and a College
at Oxford, and in 1440 Henry VI started Eton on its illustrious career and
established King's College at Cambridge, The Statutes both of Winchester
and Eton provided both for the * poor and indigent' and also for a limited
number of ' notable and influential' persons, who paid for their lodging but
had free tuition. In Cranmer's words,' If a gentleman's son be apt to learning,
let him be admitted; if not, let the poor man's child, that is apt, enter his room.'
Peasants, casual and unskilled labourers formed the bulk of the population.
It was St* Bernard who wrote of the Church ' She clothes her stones in gold
and leaves her sons naked/ It must be remembered that within the space of
four hundred years, when the whole population numbered less than four million
people, cathedrals were built, including Canterbury, York, Ely, Wells and
Winchester, each bearing an individual character derived from the colour and
forms of its own locality* Here were gathered the highest examples of a score
of craftsmen, masons and painters, sculptors and embroiderers, and all their
labour was dedicated to the cause of religion* Craft guilds existed for the few,
but their economic side was subordinated to higher and social interests.
With the Revival of Learning at the turn of the I5th and i6th centuries
more schools were founded, reading and writing ceased to be a monopoly of
the clergy, Dean Colet, son of a London merchant, lectured at St. Paul's on
the Epistles and in 1509 founded St. Paul's School, with Lily as headmaster,
to teach Greek and Latin and inaugurate the classical tradition. The foun-
dations of learning, in Christianity and Hellenism, to which Sir Richard
Livingstone in a recent book bids us return, were now securely laid.
Although Cardinal Wolsey founded Christ Church at Oxford and Henry
VIII was responsible for Trinity College, Cambridge and Edward VI gave his
name to various Grammar Schools, a great educational opportunity was missed
in the distribution of monastic lands* In vain Bishop Latimer, who saw edu-
cation as part of religion, cried 4 Schools are not maintained, scholars have not
exhibition/ Grammar schools trained for the professions and the rising
commercial magnates realised their value, The Medieval and Tudor systems
never contemplated universal education*
Elisabeth, like Colet, belonged to the Renaissance, At least she sym-
pathised with the new education if she did little to help it- And Parliament,
in passing the Statute of Apprentices, provided English youth with some
technical training and some social welfare. The Bible came to dominate
reading and its study was a great influence, as Matthew Arnold later testified*
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